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whentve Democrat, CLEARY DOOMED. 
| FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER - EDITOR 

m2 IN THE FIRST DEGREE pe ; 
san MS OF SUBSCRIPTION, 

Fivel . . . $180 per 
near Advance $1.00 

ford! Stions are not paid inside of three | 

go all be charged 

arou 

tor JA te rial. 
pis 

| Able Spevches Made Jadge Mayer's Barnest 

The 

year. 

anid Impartial Charge to the Jury 

Siadow of the Gallows The Court House 

— sma— Crowded, 

Ast week the second trial of Char 

HATY, 
Wf) geese. 3 . 

for the murder of policen 

Paul, held 

Haven. The first trial was set asi 

the Supreme 

safe Akai : 5 

7 petition signed by over 1200 

tor the county will not move a 

of (Ant a license where a man 

plucyll the requirements of the 
rade 

of Renovo, was | 

Court on a mere tech 

| nie hality in regard to the admission of 

certain evidence, 

On Monday morning of | w 

says 
get + 

arn gislature at Harrisburg 

Ph rmulating a Ballot Reform 
Oothes | 
gre:fSing the same. During last 

Tipaign they were exceedingly 
a, : : { Kress 
mui ith their promises. 
in - . y 

thenpressible T. P. Rynder has | the addresses to the 

ik again. This time it is a District Att 

floocyn addressed “to the reform- | the opening address, 

Jars fylvania,” calling attention | Ly W. C. Kress. 

“Farvipatti Reform Convention | ( 

ail al tant and urging represen Now ' 
of t+ fennsylvania. 

EF  A— 

tong Tanger 
ie and Senate nothing else | 

is 

jease was begun, 

Brumgard was nssiste 

of Bellefonte. 
The 

were Cleary’s « 

evidence was closed by Friday 
] 4 

iy followed. 

orney Brumgard 

Esq., 
'e NS. McCormick, 1 

plead for the prisoners | 

H. Orvis, made the closing 

| Saturday forenoon. The 

Dem said: 

Judge Orvis is an ex 

speaker, and made a + 

was promised by jon powerful address, 

Fires or, weandidate and | Peliiia apts} the pris 

speaker, but their promises | ing manner as lo 
o only so much wind. 

tax bill does not pass . 

majority will be to 

Reform and equal- | 

heard it g 

- hope for the e 
tated by a reputable New York | from a verdict 

hat George Vanderbilt has spent | degree, 

d on the foundation and first | The charge of his honor 

a North Carolina castle. This |er,asall that 

\ would furnish habitations for | are, was clear, impartial, explicit 

milies in the coke regions. True, |able. It occupied about Z5minutes in 

ht the inhabitants of the coke |delivery, when the jury retired to delib. 

renot very desirable residents, | erate upon their verdict, 

y were brought there by such | "GUILTY OF MURDER IN 

Vanderbilt and they are human | DEGREE," 

It's a hard sight tosee them | At 2 o'clock and four 

bas and homeless, Saturday afteryoon the 
- rang, announcing tha 

INGEe past week there has been | 0... upon a verdict 
nent on all sides over the | 4 .. 1 and the 

he Haag license. The sur. rapidly until there was hardly st 
rt of it is that after a petition At 2:19 g 

fn with over 1200 signatures it |, ught the pri ut 
] . | Og IE prisone int 

refused. There was nothing 

¢ by the patitioner to fulfill | ” 
: | seats | 

requirements of the law yet he 

fused. Could politics have had 
ig to do with the matter, the li- 
Hight have begn refused for that 
€ 

t 

corporations of Pennsylvania 
‘Oly control all legislation at 

mrg. They pay their money in- | Josiah Candor, as 

republican campaign fund and | 
n having a little influence in re 

Ju 
trriet ‘a 
JULISE 

' 

eminent 

THE 

minutes 

bell 

had 

court 

Then there was 

court room filled up 

sanding 

| room. Everhart 

after 

rhich the jury filed in and took th 

n the box. Their names were 
then called over, each one of 

Sheriff 

0 Court, 

Lid} 

them re. 

| sponding as his 

the clerk, Mr. | 

tions, 

mme was uttered by 

To the 

‘What say you, gentlemen, as to 

drown, ques. 

the verdict between th 

and the prisoner at 

guilty or not guilty?” 

commonwealth 

bar? Is | 

To this question 

th 
the 14] 

foreman, answered 

“Gruilty.’ 

: Said the clerk, “Guilty of what?" 
That is the reason Hallot Reform | “Guilty of murder in the first degree!” 
{ Granger's Tax bill will be de- | answered foreman Candor. 
Yet in the face of these impo- | The jury were then poled and each 

there are thousands of farmers | man answered individually just as Mr, 
ll continue to support these very Candor had answerd before him. 
ho oppress them with unjust | Judge Mayer then discharged the 
But such is the result of parti- jury with thanks of the court, after 
‘udice. j { which court was declared adjourned 

—-— - 
die, and the 

ING the month of April 60.446 back 1 " 
ants arrived in Now York. This | 0 Jak 

srgest number ich has come 
month during the past nine 

During the month 11.706 landed | 

nore to say/ nothing of the 

ave entered other ports. 
80.000 foreigners 

1 ates in this 

i ip Ad 
1 h as we 

If this 
tion 

| #ine prisoner was taken 

NEW TRIAL. 
Application will be made in Clinton 

county for a new trial of the case of 

Charles Cleary. The defense claims 

that the jury was not properly selected, 
| also that taken in a former 

trial was read from the reporters notes 

and that it was irregular. The court 

refused to admit testimony to show the 

evidence 

nervous temperment of young Cleary 

and how he was easily affected by strong 

drink. 
.— 

| AFTER ten years of. exclusion the 

¥ jhe | American hog is about to be admitted 

RES | 0 Germany. This is due, in a gress 
PRESS ftpcasure to the able presentation of his 

aims by our Minister at Berlin, Mr. 

Phelps, and partly to the fact that Bis. 
arck is no longer Chanceller; for 

ple that great man held ofMee he 

ode the support of the great German 
- Fowners and these were adverse to 

Ee B® importation of swine. Our hogs 

; 1. 10g ere primarily excluded because of the 
allers, who use revalence of trichnme in the various 

te expensivearticle. | pork products received from this coun. 
msi is still | BY, but as the last congress passed laws . Ww minister 

* an Pri hability of the gov- Which provide for a rigid inspection of 

11 °F the ig sited States to luter. | ™ meat intended for exportation, we 

« the 
oho 

Pid 

— 

tay BAL congress should pass a | Tre Ohio Legislature passed a law 
wo the trial of criminal last week that might work well in this 
“which subjects of a foreign state. It prevents persons under the 
ave been injured or, as in the | age of eighteen from entering saloons, 
New Orleans, massacred, to | 

ts of the United Siates. Mr. ful for any minor under twenty-one 
in a great contribution to the | years of age to enter a saloon except on 
holds that aliens eannot expect lawful business or when accompanied 
bo any other protection than is | by a parent or guardian, It makes it 
(to citizens, and it may be that | unlawful for any saloonkeeper to know- 
¥ when be intimates that if they | ingly permit any minor to remain in his 

saloon. A violation of the act is pun- 
ishable by fine and imprisonment. 

Un rights of the | ™AY now look for a good foreign mar- 
reglioke ago. we exp : | ket for our pork. 

It was amended so as to make it unlaw. | 
| Tthas been reliably ascertained that | 

THE DIRECT TAX 

The following explanation of what 

the direct which the national 
government 

{ to the states, 

| many not familiar w 
The 

tax is, 

found of to 

ith the subject. 

eX 

will be use 

  suddenly precipitated upon 

t by the civil war: Fgovernmen 

the act of congress, approved 

in direct tax of 220.000 000 

territories then 

hat act 

the col 

HON. 

authorized the states Lo assume 

Pay! it of this t 

0 Lhe sUry of the 

recent. to co 

{ lection and AX Wl 

vii and 
Die pny it Ove 

| States, wi ver 

at Washington is to refund 

REYNOLIYVS PRIZE 

| Awarded on Arbor Day atthe High School 

Last Friday. 

Last Friday afternoon the Reynold’s 

at the high 

The room was filled 

visitors and everything was ap- 

| prize speaking occurred 
school building. 

with 

propriately arranged for the oceasion, 

At 2:30 p. m. Prof. Johnstonbach cal- 

wl the audience to order. The follow. 

was the program: 

Mary Schofield. 

ior hit HA (HEE EL! 

no solo, 

y Wi 

73." 

la Twitmire, **Beealmed."’ 

“The Plind Preacher.” 

Loucken- 

Ella Twitmire and Grace Luken. 

Chas, Garner, 
f 

Vocal trio by Misses nnie 

Under that pro- | 
1 1) th 

all of tik ne 

Massachus- 

when | 

far as praclica 

$2,500,000 from them. 

the tax assessed aga RAS 

i rebel iiog 

government ui 

1561 are remitted and re. 

of the 

pay back 

tax 

treasurer 

fir ’ [ 
GITeCE Ww 

And 

irect levy of 

where any 

part of the 1861.62 was d 

{ collected by t i ; 
zens or inhabitants thereof, the 

ied 1s in trust 

benefit of 

3 v refiyy 9 | 
{ INONEY retun be held 

by such state those 

perso whom they 

were col legal represen- 

the trust 

ith the 

the gov. 

talives 

thus creat mt oe hie Ww 

Wie Ciaim 

the passage | 
th of the 

paid 
. 21 [3] 
uniu de 

sald.” 

Michiga Tur 

an act reqairing \ 

eclors | tin 

As a result 

vole of the State 

tial « 

districts 

will te Livided bet weet 

the partie %. instead of beir 1] east {or 

the electorial ticket ings rit 

In States like New York. Indiana, Ol 

Conneticut, M a 

New Hampel re. the 

great parties are of nearly equal strer 

a division of Lhe 

basis of 

improvemen 

ssRchiusetls, fo 

and wheye two 

i} 

] 

y 4 

the electoral vote om 

uld 

almess of 

be 

Pennsylvania, 

4 +4 § Wi 

in ‘ 
£1 the { 

I 

Congress be a 

great 

Presidential contests, would not 

States like 

Georgia, Missouri, [Hinoisand Vermont 

which give decisive majorities, Republi. 

unfair in 

can or Democratic. But the advantage 

of the majority will not be surrendered 

in any of these States. The Democrats, 
have temporary control of the Legisia. 

ture in Michigan, think it the part of 
pradence to divide the vole for electors 

with their opponents. No doubt the 

result will justitly their wisdom 
.- 

NOTWITHSTANDING the large quan. 

tity of oleomargarine that is consumed 

in spite of hostile legislation, good dairy 
butter is scarce In the markets 

cause assigned for this scarcity is that 

the manufacturers use the finest Hutter 

to mix with their In that case 

the makers of dairy butter have no 

great reason to complain, There seems 

One 

oleo, 

to be demand enough for both products, | 

But the real ground of complaint 18 that 
the oleo manufacturers, like the man. 

ufacturers of leaf lard from cottonseed | 

oil, often put their product on the mar. 

ket for what it is not. The way to sup. 

{ with dairy butter wonld not be in pro. 
| hibbitory legislation, but in an effective | 
system of inspection ws, 

Can't Swindle Newspaper Reandors, 

{out of 185 cases of successful swi 
| through the Stale by traveling 
in various ways, by which people of the 
| rural districts were robbed, some th the 
extent of thousands of dollars, only nine 
or ten were subscribers or readers of the 
home country papers, 

ing 

he United States from the i 

| their agreemer 

| is hard to bear, 

Brands 

“The Veteran Soldier.” 
Gerberieh., 

urtin, 

“Independence 

Mary 

“The 

Schofield, 

Drummer 

“The Preacher's Vaca. | 

Vocal solo—Ella Twitmire. 

Be 

Rosa Levy, “The Painter of Seville.” 
v 

wie Stroop, ** Kit 

ocal Jennie Lukenbach and 

vi. Noll 

. Was 

5, i 

oO 

tmire, with favorable 

Miss Bessie Stroope and 

Legend of Bre. | 

im, “The Defence of Hof. | 
| 

Karson's Ride,” 

  

THE JAIL FOR DELAMATER. 
CREDITORS TO CRUSH OUT 

THE EX-CANDIDATE 

SH800,000 

Pay them 

mid Nothing with Which to 

Deceit on all hands   There 

{in the fortunes 

is not such i 

of 

| State in so short a tim 

by the case of ex-Senator 

| Delamater. One year ago hi 

was brighter tha 

man of in Pennsyl 

| day the door of the penitentiury 

{ outiook 

his age 

{ing him in the face, and if U 

of his 

threat hi 

{ shortly. 

defunct 

In 

From Lh 

behind Wil 

’ § lican candidats 

toner in jail for 

{ leap for a 

1860 the Ix 

¢ posess at 

{ Sum owing 

bank amounts to ov 

TO BE ARRESTRE] 

arge 

of bei 

mn adjourned to the | 

campus where the ceremony was Con- 

lanting the class tree 

for 1 

ered by Master Kline Woodring. 
-- 

A Remarkable Turtle 

In June, 1881, W. J. Wilson. 

back of Mill Hall, 

we occasion was deliv. 

in Bald Eagle town. 

found | 

of 91. | 

. to be given to Kes p the 

firm out of jail. 

At a meeting « 

Monday 
for i 

firm It was 

| scheme & COmMPromise 
{ship, on the Albert Sperring farm, a | 

| mud turtle, on the shell of which be en- 

{graved “June, 1861. W. J, W." 

{ty years after this, in 1851, this same 

| turtle was found by Mr. Wilson's eldest 

{son, in Beech Creek township, about 

| seven miles from the spot where it was 

| first seen, and he engraved on it “D. R 

W., June, 1851 

1891, ter 

On Saturday last, or 
3] 1 years later, the elder 

1 found this same tur. 

# house in Beech Creek town. 

time he had 

Wilson 

f remarkabie creat. 

from the 

first Mr 

iY yours 

showed 

  ’ i is genas « on it ngraved 

lone and it 

aith? 

was discovered in June, 

Pre 

Blair county, ju 

fale « wil Cot 

Bank of Camd 

tre co., indgn 

Kunes, ( 

county, 

Vs 

udg ime 

P 

ty, the decree is al 

peal Comm 

ried and YL np i 

is dismissed at the cost of the appellant 

Farquebar va. MeAlevy, Cot 

Huntingdon county 

Wingert 

Clearfield 

Bennett vs. 

Clearfield 

ve. Irvin, ( 

nmon Pleas 

Judgment affirmed; 

Stone, Common le 

county, judgment affirmed 

Haley A 

Minty 

VE. ns, 

Ommog 

judgment affirmed 

Irvin ommon Meas, Clear. 

fleld county, judgment revorssd 

venire faciag do novo awarde 

Delematers have failed 

it to pay their creditors 

fifty per cent, the first installment of 

which, $80,000, was due on the first of this 

month. Matters look bad for them and 

Tm Koep 

{ It is quite possible that the late Repub. 
lican candidate may before long find 

himself the inmate of a jail, such is the 

bitterness of feeling excited by the fail. 
: : y N v i press the unfair competition of oleo | Ure to abide by the fifty per cent ar 
rangement. - Many of the creditors are 

badly in need of (heir money and were 
counting sure on receiving a portion of 
iton May day and the disappointment 

The fall of the Repub. | 
lican leader in the late gubernatorial 

2 conte -t has been sudden and great, 
i § 3 
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The Latest Break. 

A fellow asks you for your lead pencil 
and deliberately breaks off tle point. 
Instead of knocking him down set ‘em 
up and hunt & new victim yourself. 

Twen- | 

al 
: 

on now is how long | 

ce a popular teach. 

jer, died this week, She and her hus 

{ band had $1100 in the bank, and worry | 

lisease 

1 of her p vii 

- 

for her loss aggravated her « bey. 

ond t i he contre ans 

- - 

COURT NOTES 

] Cases Tried and Yerdicts Rendered, 1st and 

| 2nd Week 

i 
: 

usday morning 

the case of Margaret ) 

[sd 

is | ry IZRY 

Verdi 

aintiff $30.02. 
MAY 

ment nots 

| med by 

changed from 1564 to 1874 

plaintiff, 8190.94 

Moesday:—C. A. May 

D. M. Sturderant, 

1 part of the evider na 

defendant 

was withdrawn 

cost of pla ntif! 

P. Blair, vs. Bellefonte Furnace 

et Verdict for 

aintiff for the land, subject to an order 

al. ejeciment. 

of the Court, directing no judgment to 

ww entered execution issued. until 

had 

contract between 

OF 

determinsd 

W. H. Blair, 
dec’d., and defendant for the purchase 

rocesdings be and 

on the 

of said land, 

Mary A. Neidig! Admr. vs. Heury 

Krumrine's Ex. Scire Facias on mort. 

gage. Verdict for defendant. 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. vs. I’. Ward, 
Sr.,and P. Ward, Jr. Ejectment for 

about 40 acres of land, (Peter Hall 

tract, in Snow Shoe twp.) Verdict for 

plaintiff (or land. 

John Mann. va. Robert Mann's heirs. 

hs 

Ejectment for about 80 acres of land in 

Carlin twp, Cause trying 

--——— 

Saw Mill and Three Houses Barnod 

The saw mill and three houses with 

20,000 feet of lumber, belonging 

to Beecher & Sober, in the Kettle, near 

Bear Meadows, were burned on Mon. 

day of last week. The conflagration 

was caused by the lire in the surround. 
ing mountains, The smoke arose in 

immense clouds and was plainly visible 

from here and other parts of the valley. 
wu Reporter, 

about 

- 

Change of Examinations 

| Ep, CexTre Dexocnr 1: 

Will you please state 
that the examinations scheduled for the 

week beginning June 15 will be held 

{during the week begiuning June 1, 
| Each examination of the week will be 
| held on the day of the week correspond. 
ing with the original statement. 

Yours Truly, 
i Davin O, Evrens, 

| His very Rapid Downfall-Debts of Over | 

| advantage to 

  
{ 

| 4th of July Excursion fo iyshurg. 

{ T 

tres in the battlefiel ue 

induced 

1 widespread intere 

d of 

Penn 

ich os. 

ysburg hes 

Hailrosd 

EXC Uren 

tations 

Li 

the Viv: 

Company to arrange a 

| to that point fron 

on it 

N it 

lerans Wo 

CTR 

wel os 

be sold 

he Peun 

ith 

th, Tis 

4 ' ina 

i ceeding 3 

pap r 

fail 

written 

os Ml —— 

Novel Clock, 

A 

ilroad man that prom 

locomotive 

new Clock has beer 

{ later the red light turns 

ve minu re the gre in ght disap- 

next trate 

Ww mnany 

it precedes 

ct timekeopes 

drops the 

vf § [he clock is a px 

.——— 

Killed by the Ours 

A sad and fatal accid irred just 

Haven en 

cond 65, a 

west arrived 

named George A. 

wn, Clinton county, 

on the road 

made an at- 

it about thes 

it Was going 

when his fool 

was thrown st 

the wheels, anil 

over his body, 
him almost into a jelly, ss ®t 

. es of his skull and 

his entrals being scattersd 

el 

the depot at Lo 

wher 

Opposite 

Natur atur 4 Ig, 

i freight 

A young man 

day evenit 

of ¢ 
t the fas cLion ol 

' . thers 

Waters 

said to 1 

f g g of Rauch 

new fireman 

I'yrone to Clearfield. 

© a 

from 

tempt to get off the freig 

middie of the train, 1 

too fast for 

touched the [44 yand 

yal 

and 

he 

full length right under 

him 

. 
about it twenty cars passed 

mashing 

} were, his brains, pied 
Dordt i 7 | portion 

- -_—- 

An Important Decision 

A A do special from Eastos 

cision was rendered by Judge Schuyler 
on Monday declaring t} lev. Me 

Giross, the anti-Bowmanite pastor of the 

Evangelical the 

urch and 
not the Rev, Mr. Weyant, who was ap 

SAVE 

at 

langor church, was 

duly accredited pastor of the) 

pointed by the Bowman Conference te 

fill the charge. This is the frst dei. 

sion rendered by the Court in Pennsyl- 

vania in controversy bet ween the Bow. 

manites and anti-Bowmanites, 
- 

ITALY'S Premier has practically bak. 

ed down from his lofty perch and has 
come to the conclusion that the Italiss 

government will not be able to scxre 

the United States into paving an in 

demnity for the Louisiana massac. 

| Italy that true American grit 

conld be found in abundance and that 

their fleet of iron clad war vessels newer 

| frightened one on this side of the 

| Atlantic, 

Mw 

ans 

- 

RPHAN'S COURT SA LS 

i 2 virtue of an onder of the {rrhans Oot 
of Centre conniy, a. the undersign 
cutor of Samuel! Treaster, « ecoased, ate 

| Mifflin county, will expose al public sale oh 
Trast No.1, on 

i SATURDAY, MAY 30, 
| a1 one o'clock, the following real esate 

| TRACT No, 1=AL that corta nn land sale 
in Potter township, Centre county, ad 

| lands of Wm, Wilson, Jacob Preon, Davi 
ans, lands of Flelshor's heirs, Adam 

acres, 4 . 

hare ¢ - 
| and others, containing about 
| o8, and allowance, upon wh 
[| 38tory Log Mouse, Barn and ober improve. 
ments, 

TRACY NO. 2 All that certain tract of 
gnimproved timber land adjoining 
i Allison, Evan Evans Tom ‘ 

others, containing 80 Acros, 
and allowances, 
TEAMS OF sALE--Ten per vent. of 

Maney when property fj struck down, 
hall of the balance on confirmation of sale, 
balance on April 1, 19, with inforest fresm 
confirmation of bh, ' 

Thre manreor    


